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Char-Broil® Performance Series™ 
6-Burner Gas Grill 

Family and friends will flip for the burgers and steaks you cook up with this prize!

pearl 9600

$350 Premium 
SuperCertificate® 

You’ve earned it! Redeem this for a
guilt-free splurge for you or your family.



Bose® QuietComfort® 35 Series II Wireless  
Noise Cancelling Headphones in Rose Gold

Step up your sound game with these pretty-in-pink headphones.

pearl 9600



pearl 7800

Premium 
SuperCertificate® 

If you dream it, you can redeem it 
for a guilt-free splurge.

Insulated Tote With BBQ Grill, 
Trolley & Adventure Wagon

Transport everything you need to host a tailgating party or grill out!



Noble House Outdoor Wicker Hanging Basket Chair  
With Base and Water Resistant Cushions  

in Multi-Brown/Khaki
Hang time! This global-inspired basket chair is a fun way to lounge in backyard or patio.

pearl 7800

Insulated Tote With BBQ Grill, 
Trolley & Adventure Wagon

Transport everything you need to host a tailgating party or grill out!



Kent Belmar Cruiser With Mary Kay® Logo
The classic Belmar Cruiser bike is given a Mary Kay® makeover.

pearl 6000

Premium 
SuperCertificate® 

They call it super for a reason! Redeem it 
for a guilt-free splurge for you or your family.



Westinghouse 32-Inch HD Roku TV
Entertain this! You’ll have years of high-tech fun  

when you want it, how you want it! 

pearl 6000



Traveler’s Choice Savannah 3-Piece  
Hardside Spinner Luggage Set

You’ll be organized and stylish when you head off for new horizons.

pearl 4800

Premium 
SuperCertificate® 

They call it super for a reason! Redeem it 
for a guilt-free splurge for you or your family.



HER Collection: Jacket, 
Knit Hat, Socks, Large Pouch and Scrunchies

Show your Mary Kay pride with fun and fashionable girl gear.

pearl 4800



Noble House Nestable Outdoor Iron Side Tables 
in Matte Blue

Add some color to your patio with these lattice-inspired side tables.

emerald 3600

MKConnections® Voucher 
OR Premium SuperCertificate®

Choose from fun or practical prizes with 
your voucher, or redeem your certificate for 

a guilt-free splurge for you or your family.



Swimline 4-Person River Tube
A super chill, super fun way to kick back with family and friends.

emerald 3600



diamond 3000

Clearly Handbag  
The Jackie in Gold With 
Bee Strap in Blush
Clearly, the go-to bag for  
the fashion-conscious woman. 



Quay Aviator Sunglasses  
in Rose/Copper Fade

The outback goes uptown in these cool oversized sunnies. 

diamond 3000

MKConnections® Voucher 
OR Premium SuperCertificate®

Choose from fun or practical prizes with 
your voucher, or redeem your certificate for 

a guilt-free splurge for you or your family.



ruby2400

Picnic at Ascot Gardening Tools, Kneeling Pad  
and Tote With Mary Kay® Logo

You’ll dig it – everything you need to commune with nature. 



ruby2400

ElleGemz Flower 
Necklace With  
Drop Earrings
This accessory set is a  
petal-perfect pick for  
a stylish you!

MKConnections® Voucher 
OR Premium SuperCertificate®

Success has its rewards! Redeem your
voucher or certificate for a guilt-free

splurge for you or your family.



ruby2400

Latico Leather Studded Tote
The essential tote gets a fashion-forward update.



Kalorik® 3-Tier Food Steamer
Now you can stack and steam your way to healthy eating. 

sapphire 1800

MKConnections® Voucher 
OR Premium SuperCertificate®

Redeem your voucher or certificate for a
guilt-free splurge for you or your family.



kate spade new york® 3-Tier Jewelry Holder
This organizer displays your most treasured jewelry in an elegant fashion.

sapphire 1800



sapphire 1800

Shiraleah Vea Hat With Lourdes Clutch
Straw poll! This pair gets everyone’s vote for breezy style!
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All-Star Star Consultant
Consistency Challenge

JUNE 16, 2019 – JUNE 15, 2020

Go to Mary Kay InTouch®
for complete program rules and details.

Find prize details and program requirements online under Contests/Promotions > Contests on Mary Kay InTouch®.
Prizes are subject to change. All third-party trademarks and registered trademarks are the property of their respective owners.

All third-party product claims are made by the vendors and not by Mary Kay Inc.

Be a star. YOU can do it!

You can earn exciting prizes in the Star 
Consultant Program while building your 
Mary Kay business. And the achievements 
you enjoy through the Star Consultant 
Program can help you earn rewards in 
other Mary Kay programs! 




